How to register as an Interpret Europe member
A step-by-step guide for course participants
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1. Go to Interpret Europe‘s webpage: https://members.interpret-europe.net/
2. Click on ‘Individual membership’

3. „Click on ‘Ready to join or activate membership’
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4. Select your country, then ‘individual membership’ , Then click on the link.

5. For first-time members, IE offers entry membership for the first year at 50% off the
normal fee. However, if you can contribute more, please do so. If you wish to apply a
discount, you have to click the discount code link.
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6. If the window below opens, put “ENTRY” in the textbox

ENTRY

Do not forget to click ’Apply’

7. The system recalculates your fee.
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8. Scroll down the page and fill in all the information boxes

Select a safe password and keep record of it.
Repeat the password.
Provide an e-mail address that you check regularly.
Repeat the e-mail.

9. Scroll down the page and fill in all but the first information boxes

Do not fill this box. IE office will.
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10. From here on you must provide the billing details.

Choose payment method

Select your country of residence from the drop-down list
Billing name and full address

11. Scroll down

Accept the terms of service by clicking the box.

An important matter here is that, from now on, you do not need to do anything as the annual members
transferred automatically from the account you have provided. Payment by credit card or by PayPal wil
automatically withdrawn each year as long as you keep up your membership. If you wish to cancel your
just tell us in an e-mail addressed to office@interpret-europe.net.

Click here to go to the
payment window

You are done. Follow instructions you may receive in e-mail. Once your membership is verified you
have access to your member’s area where you can watch all past and future webinar recordings and
download your member’s logo for your own promotion. Welcome!
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